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PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
All of our bomb blast window films have GGF tested certification and have passed BS EN 12600 Glass in Building Pendulum Test, Impact Test Method
and are installed to comply with Reg 14 BS 6206.

By installing anti-glare window film to your buildings windows you will not only filter out the bright glare of the sun but will also allow the good natural
sunlight to enter keeping the room light and airy. 

Our anti-glare window film will also help to reduce your energy bills by reducing your indoor climate control systems energy consumption.

UK Window Films privacy film can help you secure your home from prying eyes or nosey neighbours. 

It can also act as an anti-theft deterrent by obscuring the view through the windows from outside of your building.

The security and safety window film from UK Window Films can be applied to your existing glass installations and protect occupants and property in
the event of glass breakage. They also help to increase the strength of the glass structure.

The bomb blast window film from UK Window Films helps to protect occupants in the property should a glass breakage occur whether by accident,
explosion of criminal activity.

Insulating films should be seen as a number one priority when considering energy cost savings. 
So fortunately UK Window Films can provide you with an option which will upgrade existing windows not only at a fraction of the cost of new windows
but will also allow the conformity of Low-e glass performance.

At UK Window Films we are able to offer you a product that will allow you to make use of your expensive conservatory installation right through the
year. 

Silver Shade polycarbonate film has been specifically designed to be applied to polycarbonate or plastic so there is no need to dismantle the roof for
installation.

UK Window Films can install a wide range of solar window film to reduce the build-up of heat in your office. This window film rejects high levels of solar
infrared heat radiation before entering a room. 

This will not only save you money on your energy bills but will reduce the energy being consumed by air-conditioning or other cooling systems.
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